
FUNSTon 

APRIL 9, 1 9 79 

"Boyhood home of ' rederick Funs ton: one 
mile ' proclaimed t he 'sign. He 'ere on the road 
5 1/2 mile~ north of lola, Kans8 I and around one 
hundred mile s south of I~ansas City on U. S. Route 
169. N(>i'the r my cO ipanion, an expert on trivia, 
nor I, an historian o f the Dri tish r:mp i re , had 
heard o f Fr ederick Funston. 
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Driving through tie great American heart
l and in the heat of.July being what it is ,we were 
uesperate for some diver sion. I ater in the t.rip, 
when \:e ~lere :',10re in the rhythm of teuring I creating 
peints ef interest became eas y I and ,,'e were able 
to' make up s uch peints of interes t a s Ai f.1ee Semple 
HcPherson's lov nest, a seoret instal1ati.on of 
the French Foreign Legion, and the home of the 
president of the Theda Bara fan club . But t his 
\-,as only the second day of our trip and" e ~lere 
not yet so facile. 

It was I.1 id-afternoon, t he memories of 
exciting Kansas City 'alre ady had begun to fade and 
t he attractiens of metropolitan 'Oklahoma City still 
lay several hours ahead. 'The radio gave us only 
the Bible - - the minarets of Oral Reberts University 
in Tulsa were not far away - - and the whine of 
e rsatz cewboy music. 

'Gene Autry got his start on a radio 
station in Tulsa, ' I a ssayed , trying to get sone
thing geing . For my pains I got a cerrection : 
"It was Oklahema City, n stated My companien. 

"Check the Association on unston; , 
sUt;Jgested my cempanion, who was putting i n his 
twe-hour stint a t the wheel. The ' lJ11erican Auto
mobile Associat ion did not ' let us down, fer al
theugh Funston did not ne ri t mention in t he trip·
tych ', his boyhood h01':e was mentioned in the Tonr
guide anong t he sparse things of note in southeast 
J."an s as. Indeed , t here turned out to me a f:1onument 
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to Funston ne ar !i'ort :Riley, as well as the refe rence 
to t l- e boyhood home. 

As the driver slowed for our approach, 
I read from the Tourguide: I~ This is the oyhood 
hOlllC of General Frederick Funston, hero of the 
Phi lippine Campaign of 1901. " 

He pulled into a gravel dri ve~~'ay overgrown 
wi t h vleed s a nd loud ~'li t h grasshoppers. On our 
rig'ht a heavy Pian in unshaved late middle a ge eyed 
us suspiciously from the s toop of a worn forty-year 
old bung-alo'Vl . Pe did not return our greeting 
so much for the open friendliness of middle 
America. 

On ou r l e ft, fenced and locked , stood 
the boyhood horne. Five minutes a t 1 00 plus degrees 
sufficed to satisfy our not insatiable curio~ity 
and to stretch our leg s. 'I'he horne was s mall, 
i'lhi te and unremarkable. Peering t.h rough a cloudy 
window, we saw a s !1,all crowde d musty parlor with 
tatted a nti-macaes ars on morris chairs and flo ~ers 
on the \,Jallpaper and rug. 

"Not a h interesting as Herbe rt I.oover ' 5 
b irthplace in West Branch, Iowa, <, obs erved my 
companion, recalling an earlier trip. I agr eed . 
Still failing to comr.1unicate with t he rr,an next 
door, we left. 

'I.'he "boyhood h ome '; had not lightened 
the t edi um of Route 169 very much. refreshed 
by t he a . r conditioning, I t hen heca r:le inapired: 
"Funston designed the expressway syster;, for 
Kansas City/' I ventured , r e fusing to b e narnpened 
b y l~iy earlier rebu ff. That system h d cOMpromised 
the major frustration of the preceding evening. 
Try as we mi~ht, we h ad een unable to exit from 
the e xpre ss\\1ay anY"7here n e ar do~mtovm Kan~as 
City. J\nd, once h aving driven what seeIl\er.... to 
be lTli les out of our ~7ay, \'le h ad finally attained 
downto'lm Kansas City, it h ad p roved to be just 
as difficult to rega in the freeway to our Il\otel. 



And s o General Funs ton entered our lives 
and found a prominent place in t he history of our 
trip. lie Lacarne the -scapegoat for all the snafus, 
inconvenie nces and idiocies we encountered. - In 
rr u1sa, it was r evealed to us t hat Fun. ton was re 
sponsible for the ·creation of t hat abo~ination, 
the frontage road. There, the reckless use by 
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the locals of the precipitate entrances and exits 
lJetween the Interstate and the frontage road nearly 
cost us our lives. - It was in Tulsa, too, that we 
discove red what might have be en the Ceneral's 
f inest creation: a frontage road ~lhich possessed 
its own frontage road. 

As we prooeeded t hrough the rlepths of 
Oklahoma and Te~ as we learned more about "uns ton' s 
career. It ,,!as he I undoubtedly, who had designed 
that ruiner of fende rs, the round- about. It turned 
out that he had ser ved IT I Paso as he had served 
Kansas City: the expressways a nd t e city streets 
each had a virtually independent e xistence. Indeed, 
upon further eJ~p0rience , 'we found that it was ' be
cause of Funston t hat neither of the e cities had 
ever been succes sfully mapped. lthough the A~. , 
the Rand Hct,Tally A,tlas and Chevron maps all a greed 
on hOvl one should be able to move into, out of and 
around in Ransas City and 1: 1 Paso, the real! ty 
proved to be quite different. 

As th trip proceeded, General Funston 
began to affect us i n ore direct, personal and 
d i r e ways. It was he "ho ate air conditioning 
belts, a power s tee ring belt and finally left us: 
in the 100 degree heat and 100 percent humidity 
of Katy , Texa s , with a burn-ed .out air conditioner 
compressor. So it ,· as Funston who condemned us 
t o drive through Fouston, Ga lveston, Ne 1 Orleans 
and Biloxi in July without the consolation of 
freon . The fact that the . car was seven years old 
and was rapidly running through t he late 90,000's 
was irrelevant. We had been Funstoned. 

But back in t he security of Cinc innati, 
I for e-ot about t he General. It as not that I did 
not ul~cover e vidences of his evil genius at work 
thi far north . - he ~as proud, surely, o f the 
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mayhem caused by the junction of 174 and I75 at 
Central Po.rkway i certainly it was he who created 
t he squee ze ",here Vine Street narrows from t1ree 
lanes to one as it proceeds north up Cli f ton hill 
at Liherty Street. E.ut, experience had taught 
me to cope with Cincinnati's Funstons, or to avoid 
them. And so the Gene ral receded from my mind. 

Until I became aware that this was my 
year at the Literary Club , and t hat 9 April was 
cpproaching r apid ly. Perhaps, I thought, there 
is a paper in the General. 

I nvestigating the potential of my pro
posed sub ject, I be 9an consulting my col1ea0ues 
in l\merican History at the Un iversity. ot until 
I queried our military his torian did I encounter 
recognition. but, that was enthus iastic : 'He' s 
the guy who captured Aguinaldo! ,. 

Funs ton, t hen , was no .nere desk officer 
or p e acetL:le soldier ; he was a fighti.ng i mperia l . 
genera l. Her e , indee d, was something to attract 
the attention and sytnpathy of an historian of 
t.he British Empire. 

I then surveyed t he Unive rsity Library's 
hold ings on my gene ral, but I found t here thF~ s ame 
phenomenon that I h ad encountered in my depart:Y1ent : 
allnost no recognition. Ko one had done much work 
on the hero who had captured ]\.guinaldo. 'I'hat \-Jas 
certainly a revealing commentary on 1\me rica's shame 
about.: her i wperial is·tic past, and quite different 
from Britain ' s e xaltation of similar figures. 
~n interesting point to develop be fore an advanced 
clas s sometime . nut not, sure ly, here on East 
Fourth Street. 

So, aside frora contemporary periodicals, 
I found very little about Aguinaldo's captor in 
the University Ltbrary. There ras ~.9uinaldo and 
1- is Captor I b y Murat Halstead, and pub lis hed in 
Cincinnati in 1901. It was yellov1 of page , full 
of l.l\ ~clarnation ant exhortation I totally unreadab le 
and: fortunately I unh.elpful. Ha lstead , by the 
way, edite d a Cincinnati ne\.;spaper an") b eCaTI'8 



a mE>.mber of our society in 1853 ; hi'S photograph 
graces our hall. "?e have bn record only three 
papers by him. I di d not check them out i if' they 
are anything like his book, the last two of the 
thr ee must have been r ead to ve ry small audiences. 
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In 1 911, Funston himself published Hemories 
of '1'\.,0 Wars: Cuban and PhiliPI~ine ' xperienceB~--
bright, 'manly and modest account of h1s mi litary 
career ~ But aside frop these volumes there was 
only the wOrk of an historian now at r1ornphis ' f.tate 
University \liTho had parlayed a doctoral disserta-' 
tion on Funston I s early life into a, book covering 
his Cuban adventures. The book still bore strongly 
the marks of its ori'gin, ' and its heavy prose 'and 
unimaginative awkward presentation al lost killed 
off its very lively subject~ Funston, it seem0d, 
didn't e ven rate the attention of a first - class 
historian. (tintil now.) Anc e doe deserve it, 
for Ceneral Fre~erick Funs ton turns out to have 
been quite a guy. 

H~ wa , for t wo years , an Ohio hoy. l7e 
was born in New Carlisle on 10 ~. overlber, 1 865. 
Two years later his pG".rents r10ved to the boyhood 
home in Kansas. His fat ,ler, a six-foot, t~vo-inch 
civil war vete ran, ran t he farm and alsc) represented 
the district in Congr ess, where he earned the sobriquet 
"li'oghorn Funston. " 

When l.~'rederick r e ached his full growtl 
he l" easured five feet four inches. He had r ed 
hair, eventually we i ghed as much as 130 pounds 
and grew a handsome van dyke board. 

He t ried, and failed. to get into We!1 t 
Point and then matriculated at the University of 
Kansas. There he spent five -years - - mostly, it 
would seer,'l , with his Phi Delta The t a Fraternity 
brothers, for he le f t t he caMpus without a der.Jree . 
He did, howover, earn t he lasting friendship ' of 
\>'lillian Allen White. 

Lacking both a degree and prof esRional 
training, he did what T"any young men have done 
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before and slnce. He took o ff . Fe also mi ght have 
felt a strong need to prove h is manhood. Perhaps 
his lack of stature produced a compulsion similar 
to that supposedly e xperienced by the I(a i ser on 
account of his withered arm. 

If that was t h e c a se h e more than proved 
hiHlself. In t he sum'~ler of 1890 he collected grass 
sampl es in the Dakotas for the u.s . D€'part ment of 
Agricultur e . The follo'¥ing ye ar he joined a nother 
gove rnment expedi. tion to Death Valley, and in 1892, 
1893 and 1894 he went on two botanical expeditions 
to t he terri tory of P.las ka. HI'~ experienced great 
phys ical har dshi p , and on t he final trip trekked 
a ll t he way to t he Arctic Ocean. A.s he was to do 
later with hl.s Cuban adventures, he turned hi 
experiences to good account; he embarked on an 
extenBive lec ture tour. He t oyed b riefly ith 
starting a cof fee plantation in ~":exico, but t .. ,en 
',?as dra\·,yn to the Cuban revolution. As ahmys, the 
grea test proof of manhood is war. 

'f he Cuban i nsurrection already hac attracted 
many adventurous Americans , dubbed filibusterers, 
and the Cuban r ebels maintained recruiting agents 
in the cities of t he American seaboard. They 
regularly c harter ed ships to run the _rave volun
teers into Cuba through a t h in )lockade o f U.P. 
naval ves sels. 

In 1896, hen Funston enlist~d , the n tL~ber 
of volunteers exc eeded t he ability of t he Cubans 
to fund and trans port t hem , so 'they accepted only 
men with special mili tary skills a nd/ or experience. 
That was no c hallenge to Funston, W ,O was r apidly 
becoming one o f t he mo st r eso urceful young men in 
the i.\merican Republic. Cuba needed artillerymen, 
so Funston v i sited a firm that was producinf} a 
new Hotchkiss br eech-load ing cannon thc: t was destined 
for Cuha; then he convinced the recruiters that 
he wa s a f u ll-fl edged ar'tilleryman. 

Cuba was Funston' s first experience with 
war, which wa s to become h i s profe~ ston. ! t WAS 

also his f irs t experience with gue ri lla war far e , 
in which he was to gain his fame. 



Until -they' were r esc ued by t he l'.mericanR 
in l8 !: 8, ·· the Cuban insurrectos were losing. :::ll '~ 
armed and poorly s upplied t hey had been put on the 
run by t Le c'panish government force s . RClnging the 
countryside and living off tIe land, e xposed to 
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the elements I often ' ill' and ; "Tithout adequate medical 
care, guerilla fighters faced a harsh test of 
stamina. 

Funston took to it a n if he were born 
to it. He learned" on ' the spot how t o be a profi
cient artilleryman, he revelled in the ' rugged out
door life of, a fugitive and ' he glori'ed in the ex
citement of battle. He fought in twenty-two ba'ttles, 
was wounded three times and contracted fever • . He 
also found opportunity to dispatch articles to 
American magazines describing his experiences . 

. . - , Neverthe-less, the- Cubans were still losing 
when F-unston chose to abandon the rebel oause. The 
circumstances of his leaving are clouded -- he 
apparently worked up a sickleave into a di·scharge 
-- Lut he r eturned to the Un ited States in Decerober, 
la9? -

At ho~ 1n ' ~aerica, a~ the yellow press 
beat the war ·drums · ana., as the nation declared \-Jar 
against Spain', Funston was' a hero, especially j,n 
Kansas. which celebrabed him proudly. When the 
Kansas Governor, John W. Leedy, was asked l:-y 
Pr es i dent HcKinley to raise troops for the war 
against the Spanish,· he looked to the returning 
military hero, Iola "s Frederick FUnston. Governor 
Leedy was of the Populist Party and for reasons 
of principle and politics he by-passed the officer5 
of the Kan13as Nationa-l Guard , which tended to 
be a stron~hold of the Republican G.A.R. So- Funston, 
\"i th only the most informal mi·li tary training, was 
appointe-d Colonel of one of the four regiments, 
the 20th Kansas, rai~ed in ' the state. 

·l -J. 

So, hen the men of the 20th Kansas met 
the ir colonel (I quote Funston) "drill or other 
training was a p.racti cal ly· unkno m qualitv" on 
both sides~ Ultimately they trained at t~e Presidio 
in San Francisco and , under the tutelage of ·some 
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regular army officers and nco's, both the men and 
their colonel learned as they went along during 
the summar and fall of 1098. Funston also entered 
anothe r kind of training , as he married a local 
be lle , Miss Ed a Blankart. Th~ war in eu a was over 
be fore the regiment was r e ady for it, but in ctober, 
1898 , Funston and the 20th Kansas sailed for the 
Philippines. 

Mlen they arrived, Spanish r u le was 
collapsing t h roughout the islands. Emilio J'lguinaldo, 
a fiery thirty-year-old patriot whow the Spanish 
had e x iled to Hong l{ong for rebellion and whom 
Adn iral Dewey had foolishly brought back from 
exile, had declared that Spanish colonial rule 
was to be replaced not by "merican colonial rule, 
but by an independent Phllippine epublic. fTe also 
procla! ~1ed himself Dictator of that epublic. 'he 
American forces had captured Manila, but surrounding 
the capita l city was Aguinaldo's rag-tag bob-tail 
Philippine national army which. declined to accept 
}'.merican rule. 

In~ediate1y Funston, a mere thirty-four 
and one of the youngest colonels on the spot, e merged 
as the most outstanding field officer of the war. 
Ie ~l1a9 fearless i he· commanded a oeep loyalty from 

h is men; he was i maginative and determined ; e was 
p lucky. Under h i m the 20th Kansas invested A.guinaldo' s 
temporary capital at Halclos. When a superior officer 
aske d him how long they could hold their position, 
he r eplied , "Until my regime n t is mustered out: " 
Lat e r the people of Kansas were to cause that 
phrase to be inscribed on a, ceremonial sword t hey 
gave him. The d ay after the query Funston and t he 
r.len of the 20th Kansas were the f ,' rat merican 
troops to march into Malolos. Then, under Funston, 
the men of t h e 20th forced a passage across a river 
in the face of enemy fire, attacked the Philippine 
entrenchments a.nd ronted them. Two days after 
that battle the insurgents sued for an armistice. 

Funston was 8t'larded the Congressional 
I,jedal of Honor and a promotion to Brigadi~r General 
of Volunt eers. Wounded i the hand, he made a rief 
visit to Kansas when his regiment was mustered out. 



Then he accepted a Wa r Office proposal t hat he 
ret urn to the 'fightin9_ 

He came bac k to · t.he Philippines ·to find 
a familiar situation. ' The insurgent a rmy had been 
broken up y the ine,}!'ol,"ab l e ·Amer i can advance, but 
the anni s ticehad not worked o ut. Aguinaldo had 
divided t he forces ·,thall l!emained to h i m into small. 
groups and ,had i nauglirated guerilla activities. 
It was Cuba allover again; only -now Funston was 
on t he other sid·a. , 

\vhen the guerilla movement was at its 
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peak , in August, 1 900 1 t h-e 7 0 .000 men of the American 
a r my of occtlpa·tion controlled only the terrain on 
which t hey stood. .Fi1ustvf:! ·guerilla hands raided 
outpost$ by ni ght, ambushed ·small patrols of 
American soldiers and te~rorized count~y villages. 
The nUDDer of casualties among American troops 
doubled. . _, , . 

Funston e xcelled at· f ,i ghting guerillas 
just as he had excelled at ,·be:i.ng one . He commanded 
the garrison at San -Isidro, in north -c entral Luzon, 
for a1 lost ·· e.i ghteen months. ·Al'l.d he commanded it 
actively, regu larly leading patrQl,s h i mself to 
flush out , r eported i n:surqents. ·And , abovE.=! all, 
to captur e their guns · and ammunition. Insurgent 
manpower might he r eplaced, but .material, never. 

These 'ver e e xciting times , when warfare 
was personal and -manrto-man, when men . be lteved 
still in military gloEY, when battle was still a 
great adventure , and when soldie~s d id not question 
their cause and we r e not ·apologetic about t he 
eXhi laration of human combat. 

Funston captured t he flavor, and the 
exhilaration well in his me moirs. I risk t he 
solecism a rather long· quotation : 

"To our surprise, the · Filipinos 
stood t heil7 ground to a man, and 
continued to fi~e with great 
rapidity. I had taken it for 
gx-anted that when they s aw that 
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we equalled them in nUlnbera t hey 
would break , and that it would 
merely be a matter of running 
them down. As soon as the men 
were in line they were ordered 
to draw their revolvers and charge 
at a gallop. It was an exciting 
moment, and the Filipinos did 
not start to run for cover until 
we were within sixty yards of 
them, and even then they turned 
and fired a number of shots in 
their retreat. But they had de
layed too long, and in almost 
no time we were among them, our 
big American horses, frantic from 
being the first time under fire, 
rearing and plunging so that we 
had to think about as uch of 
keeping our seats as of doing any
thing else . I picked out as my 
man a fellow who I could see was 
armed with a Krag carbine, paying 
no attention to the officer in 
command of thenl , who was retreat
ing, revolver in hand, and whom I 
passed at a distance of about four 
feet. Just as I passed the officer 
he fired right into my face, but 
the bullet missed, though I was 
slightly burned by the sparks. I 
was armed with a 45-calibre Colt, 
and shot at him as soon as I saw 
what he was going to do, the heavy 
bullet cutting his left hand practi
cally off at the wrist. I kept on 
after t he man with the Krag, who I 
could see was filling the magazine 
of his piece as he ran. When he 
heard the horse close behind him he 
faced about, and we had it out. ~y 
horse was so wild that it was im
possibla for me to have a fair chance 
at the man. I fired four times, 
and the plucky fellow emptied his 
magazine of t he five shots in it, 



nei ther -o£ -U.:> scoring, though the 
d istance between us varied from 
only ten to thirty feet. No doubt 
the plunging of my , horse had some
thing to do with saving me, though 
the man , had made no attempt to , take 
any sort · of aim. Hy opponent now 
started to run again, and jumped 
over a ditch about four feet wide . 
r had one cartridge left in the 
revolver, and - tried to close with 
him, Dut ny crazy horse, wild , with 
terror from the discharges in his 

~ -,faee -, would not jump the ditch and 
tried to -spill me off backward. 
The Filipinoj ' seeing that I could 
not' get at . him, . stopped and again 
began 'cramming cartridges into the 
magazine of his car bine" and I now 
noticed that the di teh bet~leen us 
extended only about thirty yards 
to the right, and quickly rode 
around its end to the other side . 
'rhe man kne\', that -my , revolver must 
be about -ell'lpty-, and , as I, tried to 
ride down on him, faced about • . By 
this time my hair was nearly ready 
to stand on end, and I made up my 
mind if the last shot failed to 
draw my carbine froIn i ts boot and·· 
throw myself off the horse on the 
opposite side, knowing that if I 
got on the ground the thing would 
be quickly over. For. some reason 
~y horse was not acting much better, 
and just as the man starte to wor k 
the bolt to throw a cartridge from 
the magaz ine into the chamber I 
fired , and struck him over one eye, 

. - killing him instantly, the distance 
being about forty feet. 

11 Being so absorbed in my own troubles , 
I had seen nothing of what the others 
were doing, ·though ! had heard the 
:popping of numerous shots and some 
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e~{clamations and 'cuss "'Tords. ' I 
looked around just in t i me t o see 
the finish, one of t he men leaping 
from his horse with his carbine and 
killing a man whom he had been un
able to hit with his revolver. Eight 
Filipinos wer e on the g round , e ither 
killeu or so badl y wounded that t hey 
must have died shortly, among the 
former the officer, who had continued 
t o fight even afte r he was so badly 
",ounded . S i x , probably nearly all 
of thent wounded, had escaped by getting 
across the ditch , which none of our 
untrained horses would j ump , and were 
running for t he nearby brush . v.7e 
captured quite an a s sortment of 
firearms: one Smith &, We sson re
volver, one Winchester, three Kr ag 
carbines, two Nausers and two 
Remingtona, besides several hundred 
cartridges. Although the enemy must 
have fired three hundred shots, we 
had not a man or horse t.ouched. 
I:.:XC(~pt for one shot fired from a 
carbine, all our work was done with 
a r evolve r. " 

No wonder l"unston was called the "Bantam 
of the l>.r my " and the "li t tle man of war. 1\ The Colt 
45 was, by the way, his favorite weapon. He wore 
it reg ularly and it became his trademark. It is, 
as you know, a large piece, and on h i s small frame, 
it supposedly e xtended from his waist to his knee. 

But t he war's purpose could not be achieved 
unt il the enemy's l eader had surrendered. At t he 
heart of t he opposition to the Ne\rl American rulers 
lay Emilio Aguinaldo. The Di ctator's last secret 
hi de-out was the little town of Palanan, near the 
northea s tern coast of TJuzon. The site was well 
c hose n. ]\.11 the trails to it were ""e 11 guarded . 
Should any sizeable American force approach, eithe r 
by land or by sea , Aguinaldo could easily escape 
to establiEJh a new headquarters s omewhere else. 
How could the Americ ans approach undiscovered.? 



~he fertile brain of Funston found a way . 

A coded message from Aguinaldo to his 
cousin and lieutenant fell into Funston's hands. 
The cipher was in both a local dialect and in 
Spanish. :Funston, his aide and h:f.s cpan sh inter
preter Segovia (Segovia wil l figure again in my 
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story) roke the code and read that l-l.guinaldo directed 
h is cousin to 'send 400 armed men to him at Palanan. 
The reinforcements were to be guided b y the courier 
who carried the message. After some encouragement 
the courier hinted that his loyalty to guinaldo 
might not be unwavering and Bunston devised a daring 
p lan, : hich was approved by his D1 v±sion Commander, 
General Arthur r .acArthur . ' ..: 

On the fi.fteenth of ,March, 1901, some 100 
miles 'south of Palanan, eighty-three Filipino insurgents 
and four captured American officers were ~0ving toward 
Palanan. The Filipinos were in real ty mostly from 
Company D of the First Battalion of ~1aca ehe Scouts, 
a Filipino group loyal to the Amerioans. The prisoners 
were in r eality General Funston 8r.ld three members 
of his staff. They had in fact been landed on t he 
coast early in the ' preceding~orning by the .S. 
gunboat VicksbuEji, w"hieh was 110 piek them UJP again 
off Palanan on r-'.arch 25. Ahead of them was ,the 
turncoat courier, carrying forged letters to 
Aguinaldo, on cap tured stationery, announcing 
their approach. 

Even Funston f Wh0 ·had· ·weathered Death 
Valley, Alaska and Cuba, found lthe march to Palanan 
g ruelling. Thore ,.yere no trails " so the band 
followed the sinuosities of the coastline . They 
had to hack ·t heir way through the jungle, or trudge 
on the beaches t hrough deep and ·soft sand, or wade 
shoul der deep through innumerable streams that ran 
into the s e a. Rain was incessant, so they were 
a l ways drenched . to . t he skin . they got little sleep 
because the ground was so wet. The food -- mostly 
c racked corn, for rice ~7as unavailable locally -
became a soggy and fermenting mess. Soon the men 
wer e on half- rations, supplemented wj.~.h a few fish, 
snails and limpets. Some ,of t he menbeeame so 
weak t hat, as l" unston wrote later, 'lthey reeled as 
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they walk€~d. " The general himself, he adrni tted, 
had ' to lio down flat on the ground every few 
hundred yards to get a res t for a moment or t 0 ' 
during the final day. He began to fear that it 
was a f{ madcap enterprise. t. How could men in such 
condition hope to fight and defeat Aguinaldo and 
his troops? But the charade was wor \t.i.ng. he 
t·tacabebes played with gusto their role of herding 
their , prisoners I . through the few villages they 
encountered and so no one had given the alarT.I . 

On the eiqhth day, bedraggled and nearly 
starviIg, they reached a point eight miles from 
Aguinaldo's hideout in Palanan. There they were 
met by a messenger from Aguinaldo ordering that 
the ~erican prison rs not be brought any farther 
lest they learn that Aguinaldo was there. TIe 
hungry band then asked to be fed and cracked corn 
was supplied. 

Later, this event was to bring sharp 
criticism in America. upon l"unston fro , among 
others, 'ark Twain. It ,,,as charged, in effect, 
that Funston had not acted in an open and American 
and gentlelTianly manner when he accepted Aguinaldo's 
hospitality and then turned on his host. Funston 
quite properly retorted by suggesting that his 
critics did not even have "sweetbreads " inside 
their skulls. let alone brains. 

On 22 March, 1901, hguina1do 's birthday, 
his bogus Filipino reinforcements marched off from 
their resting place on the eight miles to Palanan. 
An hOl.lr later the bogus Am · rican prisoners followed. 
The main body, the disguised Macabebes, marched 
into the plaza of Palanan r \Olhich ",as decorated 
in celebration of the Dictator's birthday . A 
banu was playing, and Aguinaldo's bodyguard, 
numbering- about fifty men and armed with r1ausers, 
lined up to welcome the new recruits. 'rhe l'~acabebes 
swung into line facing them. 

Segovia -- the interpreter who had helped 
decode the captured message -- and Hilario , one of 
the Fi l ipinos, went to report to .guinaldo. The 
dicta't or, with several aides, was on the second 
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floor of ~le municipal building, overlooking the 
plaza. As the dictator was congratulating Segovia 
for makinq the strenuous march successfully, Segovia 
signalled to the l1aca e es -below in the plaza. 
'hey fired a r-aggcd volley, killing t\1O of Aguinaldo IS 

bodyguard and wounding severely the leader of the 
band. Aguinaldo, concluding that h i s soldiers 
were celebratin<] the arrival of the r inforcements, 
stepped to the ~Tind.O\'{ and called : "Stop that foolish
ness. Don 't waste your ammunition ." Then Hilario 
grabbed h!J:1, s houted "Yo 1 are a prisoner of the 
Americans, " threw him under a table and sat on him 
\.,hile -Segovi.a he ld off 1\quinaldo's officers . Half 
of them surrendered; the other half leaped through 
the windo s and escaped. 

Funston arrived a fe .. " minutes- later to 
find that, although he hinself had not been in at 
the climax , his · planhad worked. He found a very 
dazed ,\guinaldo who asked, "Is' this not some joJre?" 
'rhe American general a~suredhim that it was not. 
Funston' 8 'men cor'1pleted the capture · of · the town 
and waitt'.~d for t he Vicksb~, whic arrived on 
schedule on March 257~- . 

In Manila -on the morning of the 28th, 
G~neral HacArthur was · just putting on his bathrobe 
when Funsnon vIas admi 'bted to his r esiClence. 
Jubilantly, the ICansan broke 0Ut: "Well, I have 
brought you Don ! ~milio! ' '!l'-There is he? It asked the 
stunned Nac7.\rthur. "Right in this house! " re
plied tJe irrepressible Funston. Then these 
three --- 'I:.he }\..merican Army - Commander in the 
Philippines, the e x- d ictator of the insurgents 
and his captor -- sat down to brea,:fast. There 
could be no clearer ind!cation that, with the 
capi tulation of ]\.guinaldo, the Philippine in
surrection was no draring to a close. 

A grateful- President commit:!sioned 
Funston Brigadier General in the RP.gular. ArMY. 
He ''las t hi ·rty-six I still with Ii ttle mtll. tary 
training, but he had found profession at last. 

The c aptur e of guinaldo was the high 
P OiHt or )?" 'Un",t.on' G car~ar ·, but it was b y no means 
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the end of i t . I n the following years he served 
again in Cuba and aga in in Luz on. Stat ioned at 
the Presi~io during the San Francisco earthquake 
and out of cOmr',unication with Washi ngton, he took 
corumand of r elief and la\\I cnforcf:men t on his own 
i nitiative . Thus, he helped Cl a r k Gable and Jeanette 
HacDonald during t he catastrophe and earn.ed t he 
enduring gratitude of the populace. lIe commanded 
the Ar my Service School at Fort LeavemV'orth and 
,.mrked to i mprove the defenses at Pearl Har bor. 
In Novemher, 1 914, he becar.te military governor 
of Ver a Cr uz after it had heen captured by t e 
lU1".e rican navy in a, police action against ·iexico . 

When t tl,e Ve ra Cruz occupation e nded he 
was elevated to the rank o f Ma jor-General, thus 
becoming one of t he five h i ghest r anking office rs 
on active ~ty. In February, 1 915 , he took over 
h i s last command, the Southern Lepartment , which 
ran from Hro'lrmsville, Texa~ , to Yurra, l\rizona. 
By t hen t he erstvlhi le filibusterer had developed 
into a first "·c l ass soldier and military adminis
trator. CornLand of the Southern Department was 
probably t he toughest pos t in the a r my at that 
ti e. 'l'he border \.;as in a ferment because of 
forays by r ~exican r ebel s and because of antagonis 
between the Ar.lerican and r·(exican governments. 
15 0,000 troops, many only r aw recrui,ts, \\Tcre 
under h i m and he had to see to their train ing, 
supply and disposition . !fe was energetic, force
ful and popular -- e ven among the Hex icans who 
gave hin a new nickname, rEl"Chi quito Di ablo " 
(the little devil) . I t was hc who sent Pershing 
to capture Pancho Villa. 

There Tas little doubt that, should the 
U. S . go to war agains t Ger pany -- anct the press 
at the time ",as full o f the I~uropean War - - General 
Funston would cor, '"':!and the .n.merican expedi t ionary 
forces . Suddenl y, on 19 Februar y, 1917, he d i ed 
of a heart attack while s itting in the lobby of 
the St . l' .. nthony Hot el in . an l\ntonio. Le wa s 52 . 
His body lay in state in the Alamo -- the first 
time that honor was given .-.. and he was ur i ed 
in t he Presid io. A grateful and sorrowing San 
Francisco declared an official day of mO\lrning. 



And now ne is forgotten . Some of the 
s enior members of thi5 Cluh probably know of hi:r.1; 
indeed some .light have known him parson01ly. I n. 
fact, last Moncay n i gl t, as thi paper was ready 
for the fi nal typing, two member s of the Clnn 
aske d me , d th a notable lack of en t usiasm , or 
e ven inte r est ., if my paper concerned t .he Gene ral . 
I t ",Ta B an e ::-perience that \'.lould da nt a Seasongood 
or an Asbury, l et alone a youngster such as myself 
who has only e ight years of memhership under his 
belt. But I assure you that my generation and 
those after me know him not . 

I t was Funston ' s bad luck , r guess, to 
r .. a ke his r eputation in events w·hich Americans do 
n o t l ike to remerflber. It was hi s bad luck , too, 
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to die before he could make a ark in the _irst 
World War, a s he surely would have d one . e rtainly 
his .artial q ualitie s are very much ont of fashion 
t o day. Neverthe l ess, he does not, I 9ubnit , mer it 
obl i v ion. 

Finally , his name c e rtain ly does not 
deserve t he mockery of two ignoran t traveller s , 
se(~king to fj, 11 the empty hours while they drive 
through the great Anlerican southwest. 

General Funston, I sincerely apologize . 


